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Only Sherwin-Williams stores 
carry the finest house stain money can buy–

WoodScapes.™ For a beautiful, premium stain
finish that lasts, choose WoodScapes 
solid color or semi-transparent stains.

Stands up to the elements; beauty that lasts

•
Rich wood-enhancing finish

•
So good, it’s warranted

•
Easy to apply: no mess, drips or spatters

•
Cleans up easily with soap and water



The First Stain That’s Easy To Apply.
WoodScapes isn’t messy or runny, and it
won’t spatter as you brush. It’s water-based
and cleans up easily–you won’t need harsh
solvents. What could be easier than that?

The Choice For Beauty and Durability.
There’s no better way to bring out wood’s natural
beauty, and keep that rich, deep appearance
beautiful for years. WoodScapes’ breakthrough
formula is rich and thick, and deeply penetrates
wood surfaces to seal out the elements. Its
long-term color retention and weather
resistance provide “like-new” beauty that
lasts much longer than conventional stains.

WoodScapes™ Is So Good,It’s Warranted.
You know you’ve chosen a premium house stain
when you see it’s backed by a strong appearance
warranty. Sherwin-Williams stands behind
WoodScapes Solid Stain with an 8-year warranty,
and WoodScapes Semi-Transparent Stain with a
5-year warranty. At Sherwin-Williams, we want
you to be happy with your choice. That’s why we
guarantee your satisfaction.

Solid Or Semi-Transparent; A Wide
Selection Of Colors.
WoodScapes Solid Stain (available in hundreds
of colors) uniformly colors the wood grain while
highlighting wood textures. Semi-Transparent
Stain enhances the natural grain color of your
wood. Whichever you choose, you’ll enjoy a 
wide selection of stain colors perfect for the
look you have in mind. 

After 5 years of

exposure, the test

panel on the right is

weathered away and

faded. WoodScapes

looks as rich as the

day it was applied.

Leading Brand Oil Stain WOODSCAPES™

This test shows 

how a leading 

brand of oil-based,

semi-transparent

stain drips and 

runs – compared 

to the WoodScapes

formula.
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WOODSCAPES™ Leading Brand Oil Stain

Bring out the natural beauty 

of your home with WoodScapes,™

the ultimate solid and 

semi-transparent house stains.

WoodScapes provides a rich,

deep, lasting appearance that

performs beautifully for years, 

is easy to apply and is backed

with a strong written warranty.
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